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WINTER IS COMING
Winter begins on Friday,
December 21st, 2021.
Although our area forecast
calls for a typical winter
with typical temperatures
and plenty of wet days
ahead, caution should still
be taken during the winter
to prevent frozen pipes in
our homes. Protect your
pipes with these tips.

Understanding Water Demand
Tracking water system demand is one of many monitoring procedures the District
has in place to ensure responsible stewardship of our valuable resource.
The Covington Water District service area covers 55 square miles, including parts of Covington, Maple
Valley, Black Diamond, and unincorporated King County. Within the District’s service area there are
19,056 water service connections serving a population of over 50,000. So, how much water is being
used?
Calculating the daily water system demand is one way of answering that question. In a 24-hour period,
recording the amount of water going into the water system and the amount of water going in and out of
the numerous storage tanks provides the daily water system demand, which is measured in millions of
gallons per day (MGD). Typically the District sees the average spring/summer demands are between 47 MGD compared to the average fall winter demands of 3-4 MGD. Here is a comparison of the District’s
annual average daily water system demand by year.

Average Daily Water System Demand
YTD AVG*
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 Turn on the taps - Let the
water drip in extreme
cold. Even if the water
does freeze, this will
relieve some of the water
pressure and keep the
pipe from bursting.
 Open cabinets - Leave
the cabinets open under
your kitchen and
bathroom sinks. This
keeps warm air
circulating around your
pipes.
 Wrap the pipes - If your
pipes are in areas that
don't get warm air,
consider insulating them
with insulation sleeves or
wrapping. You can get
foam rubber or fiberglass
sleeves at your local
hardware store, or call a
plumber to do it for you.
 Drain your pipes - If
you're taking a trip in the
winter, consider draining
your pipes to prevent
them from bursting. Shut
off the main valve and
then turn on all the taps
(hot and cold) and let the
water run until the pipes
are emptied.
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*2021 YTD AVG
does not include
fall/winter daily
demand data which
traditionally lowers
the average daily
demand for the
year. Despite this
the District
anticipates average
daily demand to be
> 2020 daily
demand average.

Learn mor e about
pr epari ng for winter on
page 3!

The District has seen an increase in average daily water system demand over the last decade. This is
due to development occurring within our service area, wholesale water sales agreements with
neighboring Districts, and climate change.

or vi st us at
ww w. covi ngtonwater. com

Understanding this average daily water system demand is important to our operations staff for several
reasons. The District receives roughly 85% of its water from the Green River Watershed via the Regional
Water Supply System (RWSS). Each week our operators must forecast demand and order our daily take
from the RWSS. In addition, they must manage our storage facility levels during fill and draw cycles.
These fill and draw cycles occur daily as water demand increase and decreases. The District’s reservoirs
fill overnight as water use drops off and drawdown during the day when water use is higher. Operators
must manage these fill and draw cycles to ensure storage facilities have adequate water storage while
not overflowing.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2…

Understanding Water Demand
continued
Aside from average daily water system demand our operators also watch maximum daily water system
demand, or “peak demand day”. This is the day in which the daily water system demand is highest for a
given time period. Peak days occur in the summer when irrigation systems create a large amount of the
water system demand. The chart below shows the Districts maximum daily water system demand (peak
day) for each year.

Maximum (Peak) Daily Water System Demand
Million Gallons per Day
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On June 28th, 2021 Covington had a recorded high temperature of 107°F. This day the District saw its
new peak day record set. The daily system demand was 11.94 MG and was the highest single day
demand since 2015. Only 5 days in the history of the District has the daily water system demand been
over 10 MG with 4 of those days occurring in 2021.
Peak days create challenges for operators because of the increased production from the District’s wells
and large swings in fill and draw cycles. Operators monitor system operations closely during these peak
day events to ensure reservoirs are sustained at proper elevations and that system demands are met.
The District prides itself on using data to make informed decisions in accomplishing it mission: “To serve
quality water with excellent customer service, commitment to strategic and emergency planning, fiscal
responsibility, regulatory compliance, stewardship and partnerships.” Tracking water system demand is
one of many monitoring procedures the District has in place to ensure responsible stewardship of our
valuable resource.

Covington Water District Q&A
Question: What is a pressure reducing valve (PRV)?
Answer:
A pressure reducing valve is a specialized plumbing fixture that reduces
the water pressure entering a building to a lower level. The uniform
plumbing code requires one to be installed anytime the water being
supplied is greater than 80 PSI (pounds per square inch). Reducing the
pressure helps to protect plumbing, fixtures and appliances from
additional stress which can lead to leaks or excess usage. The pressure
can be changed up or down as desired by turning the adjustment screw
on the top of the valve. As PRVs age they can begin to fail, so if unusual
pressure fluctuations or flow restrictions are noticed it may be an
indication that the valve needs to be replaced. If you have any questions
or concerns regarding your water pressure, please contact the District at
253-631-0565.

APPLYING FOR
WATER AVAILABILITY
AND DEVELOPER
AGREEMENTS JUST
GOT EASIER!

Preparing Your Yard for Winter
Preparing your yard for winter can help it look its best when spring arrives. The following is a list of tasks
that are commonly recommended before winter sets in.
Yard Care


Prune shrubs in late fall, after a couple of frosts. Wait to prune trees until after they have gone
dormant.



Harvest all fruit from trees to prevent them rotting and attracting pests and diseases.



Apply mulch and the appropriate fertilizer to plants to promote root growth.



Consider planting new trees and shrubs, so they will have a chance to become established before
the heat of the summer. Some bulbs are best planted in the fall.



Remove diseased or dead branches and trees before they become a problem.



Rake up leaves and dead grass to prevent buildup that can suffocate the grass and prevent
growth.



Overseeding, aerating and fertilizing the lawn before winter can encourage a healthy yard in
spring.



Winterize sprinkler systems.

Covington Water District would
like to introduce a new service
“Citizen Connect”. This service
allows you to submit an
application, pay fees, check
status, retrieve and submit
documents relating to your
Water Availability or Developer
Agreement online.
No need to mail or commute,
you can do it all online through
our permit tracking system.

How to Apply ONLINE:



Go to
www.covingtonwater.com



Click 'Development'



Click 'Citizen Connect'

Garden Care


Remove vegetables and annuals that are done for the season. Leaving them in the ground can
encourage pests and disease.



Remove weeds as they can survive the winter and go to seed in the spring.



Sign in or Register



Apply mulch on garden beds and shrubs. This will help the soil hold in heat and moisture and
prevent weeds.





Save time in the spring by preparing your garden beds now. You can add compost and manure
that can work into the soil during the winter.

To begin you will need
parcel number and address
or general location

AROUND THE DISTRICT
Everyday our staff works hard to deliver clean, safe, and reliable water.

COVID RESOURCES

Visit www.covingtonwater.com
links to financial programs for
individuals and small
businesses. You can also find
links to COVID-19 related news
from public health websites.

The District will be closed on the following days to observe
various holidays in the upcoming quarter.

Covington Water District
Board of Commissioners

Thursday, November 25th, 2021
Friday, November 26th, 2021
Thursday, December 23rd, 2021
Friday, December 24th, 2021
Friday, December 31st, 2021

CAREER CENTER
Open Positions:

Left to Right; Kevin Fuhrer, David B. Roselle, Alan Eades,
Tal Weberg, Brad Lake

General Manager
Thomas Keown

Facility Operator Grade I-III
Customer Service Supervisor

@Covington_Water
Stay up-to-date on the
latest here at CWD!

To find out more about this position please visit the careers
page at www.covingtonwater.com. There you can
subscribe to job posting notifications to be automatically
alerted to the latest career opportunities by clicking the
Notify Me button.
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18631 SE 300th Pl
Covington, WA 98042
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www.covingtonwater.com

CONTACT US
Phone
(253) 631-0565
Email
info@covingtonwater.com
Online
www.covingtonwater.com

